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'EAST LYNNE' PLAYS TONIGHT
Can-Can Chorus,
Songs and Skits

Santa Barbara To Be Only U. C.
Campus Offering I. E. Major
By BERNIE RUMACK

I

Provost Clarence Phelps released an announcement of ex
treme interest and importance to members of the industrial divi
sion and to the college as a whole. It concerns a communi
cation from President Gordon Sproul stating that it was the de
cision of the university to restrict-the four-year industrial arts
teacher education program to Santa
Barbara college. This will give the
college the first "exclusive" or a
major offered at no ofher University
of -California campus.
This means that the industrial
arts courses offered by any of the
other campuses of the university
will be dropped. The only other
institutions offering similar courses,
although'on a much smaller scale,
are San Jose and Chico State col
leges. A nirtion-wide survey con
ducted by graduate students of
Ohio State university judged the
facilities for industrial education on
this campus to be the greatest of
any institute in the United States.
This announcement is of particu
lar significance in that it indicates
great expansion of the department
and the program offered here. Al
though , the decision is effective at
one?, the full impact is not expected
to be felt for some time, particularly
until conditions return to normal.

Annual Music Event
To Be December 12
Second event in this year's an
nual Artist Series will be the Or
ganizations Concert on Wednesday,
December 12, at 8 p,m. in the audi
torium. The following is the sched
uled program:
String Orchestra (Edwin Jones,
conductor): "Commit T h^ W ays, O
Pilgrim; "Saraband e", Bohm; "Ave
M aria", Schubert (arranged for
string orchestra by Edwin Jones).
Treble Ensemble (Mrs. Helen
Barnett, conductor): "Lo, How a Rose
e'er Blooming”, Praetorius; "Carol
of the Sheep Bells", Kountz; "When
Jesus Lived in G alilee", arr, Niles
(solos by Mildred McNeill and
Jeanne Stewart).
Mixed Madrigal (Dr. Van A.
Christy, conductor): "Hodie, Chritus Natus Est" (Today Christ- :
Born), Willan; "How Lovely is Thy
Dwelling Place” (from the Requiem),
Brahms; "Glory to God in Heaven",
Bortniansky-T chaikowsky -W ilousky;
"The Shepherd's. Story", Dickinson
(baritone solo, David Wood; so
prano solo, June Lord).
Women's Glee Club (Dr. Van A.
Christy, conductor): "A Child This
Day is Born" (English Carol), arr.
Krones; "Son of M ary", Diack;
"Down in Yon Forest" (North Caro
lina Folksong), Niles-Cyr de Brant
(soprano solo, June Lord); "Bring
Your Torches" (French Carol), arr.
W asner (Alto Recorder, Miss Fran
ces Wishard; Tenor Recorder, Clara
Abowitz; violincello, Betty Ley).
College Orchestra (Edwin Jones,
conductor):. "Dream
Pantomime"
(from Haensel and Gretel"), Hump
erdinck; Minuet from Symphony No.
5, Schubert; "A ngeles", Massenet.

Indicative of a return to normal
cy is the fact that approximately
forty new men are making plans
to enroll in the department this
spring. It is possible thaf a s high
a s seventy-five new men might be
enrolled this February.
Dr. Mobroe has received his dis
charge as a lieutenant in the navy,
and will be on the faculty next
semester. He will assist Professor
Ericson with the counseling of stu
dents and will -also teach various
subjects.
Mr. John T. Porter of the print
ing department will return this fall.
Pending' his return, the p rin t. shop
will operate on a limited scale.
Mr. Ralph Nair, who is now at
the University of Ohio, working on
his doctorate, will also return this
fall to teach aeronautics courses.
Due to the expansion, new in
structors will be needed for the
subjects of radio and electronics,
electricity and industrial science,
machine design and machine shop
practice. In addition, there will be
courses in civilian pilot - training,
whicli will be open to both men
Montecito Country club will be
and women. Agricultural
courses
the scene of the annual Christmas
will be .added this fall.
formal, December 14, sponsored by.
the associated student body. The
orchestra that will provide music
for dancing is unannounced a s yet.
All those holding student body
A box social is planned for mem
bers of Phrateres at Oak Park, to cards will be admitted. Guest cards
will be obtainable in Dean Sweet's
day, at 6 p.m. •
' Decorated lunch boxes will be office for those who are not stu
exchanged among the
women. dents.
Members of the Phrateres board
B. G. Steele, S.B.C. social chair
will serve dessert and coffee.
man, will be in charge of the
•The wdmen will participate in dance committees.
Proper attire for the event will
games, . After the party, everyone
will come to college to see the play, be formals for the women, and suits
for the men.
"East Lynne".

Christmas Formal
Next Friday Night

Phrateres Box Social
Planned for Today

I
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LEADING characters in "East Lynne" are Martha Alexander as
Lady Isabell, Walter, Arndt as Archibald and Dean Dillman, Jr., as
Villain Levison.

College Women
Hear Dr. Sweet
At Panhellenic Tea
"Sorority life is both a privilege
and a responsibility," stated Dean
Helen Sweet in her talk before the
large number of women attending
the Panhellenic tea held last Sun
day afternoon from 3 until 5 p.m.
in the music hall. The speaker also
stressed the fact that belonging to
a sorority is definitely not the most
important thing about college life,
since many other- campus organi
zations also offer opportunities for
fun, working together, meeting> peo
ple, and valuable’ experiences. c
Following Dr. Sweet's talk, Pan
hellenic president Laura Jones gave
a short welcoming speech, and then
introduced the eight sorority presi
dents and their groups. These were:
Marianna Richardson, Alphd Theta
Chi; Marge Higley, Chi Delta Chi;
Kay Nordstrom, Delta Zelta Delta;
Barbara Webber, Gamma Delta Chi;
Peggy Upson, Phi Kappa Gamma;
Betty 'Skavdahl, Tau Gamma Sigma;
Marian Forst, Sigma Delta Pni; and
Mrs. Jones, Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Also introduced were several of the
sponsors present.
The purpose of Panhellenic, ex
plained Dr. Sweet, is to help form,
the policies of the eight campus
social sororities, and tb develop a
cooperative spirit afnong these or
ganizations. Any women having
questions pertaining to sorority mat
ters are welcomed to ask them of
either Mrs. Jones or of Dean Sweet.
Tea. and coffee were served at
the close of the talks, with Mrs.
Clarence L. Phelps and Mrs. Jane
Wentz pouring.
An examination in American
history for graduating seniors
will be given Friday. January 4,
1946, at 3 p.m. in room 90.
Graduating s e n i o r s concerned
should consult Mr. Walter Con
rad about the examination.

Juniors, Seniors
Display Talents
Members of the junior and senior
classes presented to the student
body Tuesday their semester talent
show.
Ray .Dietrich was master of cere
monies and announcer for radio
station C.B.S., while Norman Elliott
officiated at the control board. Be
fore the program went "on the qir",
the audience was entertained by
wise-cracking
Harvey
Schechter
and the personal touch of Ray Die
trich.
Mrs. Jeanne Dunderdale introduc
ed the inadequate housing situation
and necessity of each student to
take upon himself the responsibility
of adhering to the rules and regu
lations of the college concerning
custom and conduct in the resi
dences.
Walter Arndt gave a birds-eye
view of the forthcoming play, "East
Lynne". Dean Sweet distributed
questionnaires to be completed and
deposited in the receptacle outside
her office before 5 p.m. today.
V; ^7
,v' ^ ; ,V
"On the Air" opened with the
Atomic Energy program featuring
A1 Coffman, Harvey Schechter, and
the man with that "atomic bubble
book". Merlin Quo. Next on the
progrqm was campus songstress,
Kay Fox, singing "O ne Kiss". Fol
lowing this Peggy Upson, Pat Gawley, and Edna, Shearer presented
a dance and vocal number. A
dramatic reading with-amusing vis
ible punctuation Was given by
Marge Hodson, The Armenian Trio
composed of A1 Coffman and his
bass viol, Joe Welsh at the drums
and Marvin Chesley with his saxo
phone followed. Concluding this
entertaining program Bernie Rumack, Skiv Dahl and Merlin Quo,
as the Hawaiian Trio, sang several
clever songs.
,

I
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Tonight is the first performance
for the Santa Barbara college play
ers presentation of that age old
melodrama "East Lynne". Curtain
goes up at 8:30 p.m. in the college
auditorium. Second performance is
tomorrow evening.
’ Marty Alexander as Isabel, W alt
er Arndt as Mr. Carlisle, and Dean
Dillman, jr„ as Francis Levison forni
tile leading trio for tonight's per
formance. "East Lynne" is one of
the most popular plays ever written.
Its story of a heroine led astray by
the villain becam e the , model for
scores of imitations.
In addition to the melodrama, 10
variety acts b ave been planned,
including a can-can chorus, bathing
beauties of the 90s, tap and comedy '
dancing, old style recitations and
ballads of bygone days. Slides
have been t made of such ' old time
favorite songs as "The Strawberry
Blonde" and "Take Me Óut to the
Ball G am e”. These will be projected
on the screen for community sing
ing
"East Lynne" is an-audience-par
ticipation number along the same
line as the famous "Drunkard".
Tickets may be obtained in the
graduate manager's office or at the
box .office. Prices are 60 cents gen
eral admission, 8Ù cents reserved
seats, and 35 cents for faculty, chil-'
dren,, and servicemen.

January Graduates
Meet December 17
A meeting of all January gradu
ates who will hold teaching creden
tials has been called for Monday
afterhoon at 4 p.m., December 17th
at room 90, by Lawrence E. Chenoweth, director of placement. This
is a required meeting and attend
ance is compulsory. All blanks for
teaching positions will be filled out
at that time.
Mrs. Gladys Potter, elementary
director for Long Beach school will
interview candidates for positions
on Monday, December 10th, and
appointments are now being made
with the placement office by interested applicants.
During' the past yeaf Mr. Chenoweth has acted as president of the
Western Institutional Teacher Place
ment Association, directing the
work of members of a group having
charge of placement in all teachertraining institutions on the west
coast. He revealed the startling
fact that there are
some 6,000
teaching vacancies in California
despite the issuance of nearly 4,000
emergency credentials. That the
tegching profession will be a very
desirable vocation, with increased
salaries and opportunities, is the
prospect for several .years to come,
Chenoweth stated.
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The Labor-Manabement Problem . . .
Santa Barbara college has been part of the University of
California for over a year and with this affiliation has come
the necessity for many decisions to be made. Not long ago the
student body voted to adopt the university colors and recently
there has been a contest for a new fight song, new yells, and
a new emblem, all to signify the change in the institution.
The question has now come up concerning a change in
the name the college will be known as and there are mgny
points to be considered in this issue. There are arguments both
for and against the change and it is up to you students to decide
which you will do, remain the Gauchos or adopt another title.
Naturally, the name Gauchos is traditional for in former
years, as well as now, we were known as that in all competi
tions both athletic and academic. The name has stuck and if
there were to be a change we would have to be recognized
all over again under a different title. W e have Gaucho songs,
yells, and an emblem, which have become a part of the univers
ity through the years, and they would have to be discarded
with new ones to replace them- if a new name were to be
chosen.
On the other hand, now that we are an integral part of the
University of California, some of us believe that we should
adopt not only their colors but their symbol. California Cubs
has been suggested as a possible answer for the change and it
does have a certain "snap" to it. It is well to remember though,
that if this name were to be adopted it would signify that Santa
Barbara was a small institution, just as the cub signifies a small
bear.
The name Grizzly was also suggested and this too has
many possibilities. There are undoubtedly m any, more titles
that could be worked out for a name change for this campus.
The point of the whole issue is whether you students want
the change or not. It is up to you to decide.
—Eleanor Little

To the Editor
In changing the name of the
teams of Santa Barbara college from
Gauchos to Cubs, the school takes
on the sound of a minute edition
of the university. It is certainly
better, although some of the stu
dents may not share my viewpoint,
to be ■an individual unit within an
organization, than a poor imitation
of something larger.
As for Gaucho being a misnomer,
what does it matter? There are
no Indians at Stanford, only a statue
of a Trojan at U. S. C., and the
skin of a Tiger at Occidental.
This campus, even when enlarg
ed to its full size, will have a dif
ficult time attempting to compete
with Cal or U.C.L.A. on their own
level.
Helen Petre.

STAFF
EDITOR..................... ELEANOR LITTLE
2103 Alameda Padre Serra,
Phone 2429JQ
Managing Editor-Marjorie Anderson
Society Editor------ ------ Sharon Smith
Art Editor.......................... Ted Fielding
Advertising Manager___Sally Rutter
Business Manager........ Harold Martin
Feature Editor...............Sally Herbert
Staff Typist--------------- ...Jorane King

STUDENT VIEWS
y

. . . by Leonard Phillips
In the previous article of this
column the author has given you
the general ideological factors in
the present manager-labor conflict
— to put it more clearly, those basic
economic and political ideas that
America has come to believe, char
acterize its "way-of-.life", what ef
fect the labor conflict will have
on them, and in what way they will
be changed. Moreland-- concluded
with a statement predicting inevit
able change which would be use
less to ignore.
In this article I will endeavor to
come down to the immediate ques
tions facing us' in this problem.
These seem to be, essentially, two
in number:
1. Can management afford a
30% increase in rate of pay
without the need of a compensat
ing rise in prices?
2. Is labor justified in its de
mand for this 30% increase in its
rate of pay?
Beginning with number one, I
will cover both of these (questions
and give you what I think are un
doubtedly the right solutions. What
this first question really means, is
whether labor or management is
going to carry the weight of low
incomes and profits accompanying
the loss of production due to re
conversion. With the information
available we know the average
American worker has only ODeen
able to save around two hundred
dollars during this war; it is readily
apparent that' with the pressure of
existing high living costs, labor is
in no position to carry this burd
en.

Reporters: June Davidson, Ramey
On the other hand, we know man
Drake, Donna Hill, Betty Maher, agement is in a position it has oc
Helen Petre, Peggy Wells, Mirrle cupied many times, it not almost
Abbott.
continually, with more than a justi
fiable amount of profit and sup
ported by Congress, this time
through excise tax refunds and
compensation for reconversion los
ses. It should be clear to all that
At a recent meeting of Alpha it is management who is in the
Phi Omega fraternity, it was de position to Withstand the expense of
cided to do commission work in reconversion! Incidentally, in the
previous article there was an ob
the sale of Christmas trees and
vious typographical error in re
wreaths in order to build up a gard to this question. 3 % was used
treasury. Orders are being taken in the place of 3 0 % . This might
reasonably be a clue to the method
The Freshman Voluntary Ser-* by any of the members of the
used by conservative newspapers
fraternity
or
directly
by
Bill
Rut
vice Organization met last Wed
and periodicals in obtaining their
nesday
afternoon
to
discuss ter, secretary
plans
for
Christmas
services.
A buffet supper to commemor
The group will help decorate the
ate the 20th . anniversary of the
recreation center. Other plans were
made to help : sell Christmas tags founding- of the organization will
for the A.W.S., and help decorate be held Thursday, December 13,
for the Christmas dance.
at the home of Bob Smitheram.

statistics substantiating their argu
ment for management.
Continuing with the second part
of question one, I would also like
to show why there should be no
increase in prices resulting from
this increase in rate of pay. First,
I must say that this can not be
definitely verified by industry's
exacCrecord of profits, for, as Wather P. Feuther has reiterated time
and time again, such an important
corporation as General Motors re
fuses to open .their books and de
fends their action by denying that
these records are the business of
the public. However, from what in
formation which has been made
available to the government for tax
evaluation, some authoratative eco
nomic experts of our government re
port in most cases profits have war
ranted an increase in rate of pay
without a corresponding increase in
prices. A good example of what I
mean is the tobacco industry which
has made annually over 150 mil
lion dollars, and, at an early period
in the war, was spending only 6%
of this in , the form of wages.
Regarding the second question, I
propose to explain why labor is
justified in its wage demands. The
most important fact in regard to
this question is, we must remember
above all labor is not demanding
an increase in wages over the
amount they have received during
the war; they are demanding an in
crease in rate of pay to compensate
for "take-h«me-pay" lost by a short
ened work week with its resulting
termination of time-and-a-half and
double-time pay. Most of us I'm sure
are aware that the cost of living
has not declined, but in case you
think it has, inspection of govern
ment reports on the subject should
convince you otherwise.

Alpha Phi Omega
Sells Xmas Trees

D IO YOU K N O W
we will make your photo
graph for the newspaper
at no cost to you?

Frosh Service Group
Makes Xmas Plans

$<2*te Studio
7 La Arcada Ct.

1114 State

All’s well

m

Regulation

Navy

FLIGHT JA C K ET
m

'

Durable Goatskin
Zipper Front
$35

1005 STATE STREET

•

SANTA BARBARA
B0TT1E0 UNDER AUTHORITY O F THE COCA-COLA COM PANY BY

SA N TA BARBARA COCA-COLA BOTTLING C O M PA N Y

Music Students
To Give Recital
Music , students of Mrs. Helen
Barnett, Lloyd Browning, Edwin
Jones, and Dr. Van A. Christy will
be presented in another
recital
Thursday, December 13, at 3 p.m.
in the music hall. The program will
be as follows:
''Avp M aria", Bach-Gounod— Peg
gy Pomatto, violinist? "A lleluia",
Mozart—Nancy Bramlage, soprano;
Sonatina, Chaminade— P a t r i c i a
Parker, flutist; "None But the Lonely
Heart", Tschaikowsky — J e a n n e
Stewart, dramatic soprano; "To
Spring", Grieg— Barbara Reid, pian
ist; "Sylvelin", Sinding — Barbara
Peterson, lyric soprano; Valse in A
flat, Chopin— Viva Hoobler, pianist;
Valse in G flat, Chopin— Shirley
Lindhorst, pianist; "Shyly Sweet",
Rubinstein;— Elsie Tatum, mezzosoprano; "Romanze", Wilhelmj —
Monica Ting, violinist; "Lover Come
Back to M e" (from "New Moon"),
Romberg—r? M i 1 d r e d McNeill, so
prano, and Joseph Welch, bari
tone. ./
Accompanists will be Viva Hoob
ler, Betty Hendershot, Jeanne Stew
art, and Raylene Pierce.

For Christmas gifts
galore
Clements Jeweler
is the store.
CLEMENT 1115 State St.

Jew eler
Santa Barbara

Friday, December 7, 1945
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Florence Record
Announces Troth

Red
Cross
Plans
THE CAMPUS
Party at Surf
CHRISTMAS 1945! IT'S
ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE
. . . The time is short, but
the "s p irit" is willing and so
is Campus Corner. Let us
give you a few relieving
hints of Yuletide Cheer for
family and friends.

CHOKERS . . .
S ilv e r . . . $3.95
G o ld . . . . $5.95
A dramatic accent for her
costumes.
A perfect g ift
graciously appreciated by
the smart set.

Reopening social activities after
the lull resulting from the closing
of Hoff general hospital, members
of the college chapter of. the Amer
ican Red Cross will entertain at
the U.S.O. in Surf, Sunday, De
cember 9. Attending will be soldiers
on maneuvers from Camp Cooke.
Women interested are urgently re
quested to sign in Dean Sweet's
office a s soon a s possible, a s fifty
volunteers are needed.
Buses will leave the campus at
1 p.m. and proceed down Valerio,
stopping at Olive, Garden and State
to pick up women living closer to
town. Both .luncheon and dinner will
be served to college women at
tending the function and entertain
ment and dancing provided, with
Sally Dunlap heading the enter
tainment committee. Buses will ar
rive back about 10 in the evening.
Both chairman Vera Carson and
sponsor Mrs. John Harnish urged
that a s many women a s possible
attend, since the Sunday trip will
be the first appearance of the col
lege chapter at Surf.

Something new has
been added!
A beauty studio has been
established with YOU in
mind. Special attention is
focused on collegiate hair
styles and with an eye to
coed's budgets. M erritt
Sloniker, a Gaucho him
self, has an interest in the
business and -will appre
ciate your patronage.

SKIRT . . . $9.95
An all around pleated 100%
wool jersey skirt. Comfort
able and smart for-every oc
casion.
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Florence Record, Phi Kappa Gam
ma, announced her engagement to
Warrant Officer Neil C. Wynant by
the traditional passing ,of choco
lates to her sorority sisters at the
home of Mary Ellen Roberts, at 16
West Los Olivos last Monday night.
Candy containing a novel surprise
announcement of the engagement,
was delivered by Peggy Upson,
president during the meeting.
Refreshments of the evening con
sisted of coffee, tea, molded salad,
cookies and a cake decorated with
red and white hearts inscribed with
the names of the couple. Mrs.,- F.
Record and Mrs. P. W. Roberts serv
ed the refreshments. The red and
white color scheme was carried
out in a centerpiece of pepacantha
flanked by red candles'.
Favors in scroles tied with rib
bon to Warrant Officers bars of red
and gold containing a picture of
thè couple, was given to each guest.

Phrateres Group
Gives Xmas Party
Forty Wilson school children will
be given a Christmas party next
Monday, at their school, from 3:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. by members of
PhTateres.
The room will be decorated with
a Christmas tree. Santa Claus will
hand out presents, which will be
useful gifts donated by the sub
chapters. There are plans for games
and refreshments.
In charge of the committees under
the general direction of Patti Mayer,
president of Phrateres, are Helene
Harvey, Gnomes, games; Gloria
Thagard, Nani Leilani, presents and
Santa Claus; Alice Thomas, Las
Meninas, decorations; Merikay Gra
ham, S.F.S., refreshments; and Terry
■Ellis, Pu Ko How, clean-up.

R A D IO REPA IRS
A ll types Radio Tubes

J d

u

/ ia

and Batteries

'i

fiecu tiy Stuxbfo

American
Radio Laboratory

3- West Carrillo
Room 21
Phone 25014

L. KAUN—Radio Technician
Phone
7336

21 Arcada
Court
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A Gift For
m

Your Mother
PERFU M E . . . $2.50
Either one a cherished and
ideal g ift in the convenient
purse-size container.

HANDBAGS
IN

TREM ENDOUS

SELEC T IO N

Best Dressed Girl
of the Week . . .•
Featuring JEAN MURRAY
. . . Seen
appropriately
dressed in a soft beige wool
gabardine sport dress. Par
ticulars are its fly front,
short sleeves and matching
belt . . .
JOYCE and SALLY

the

Beam

By MARGE ANDERSON
The sophomore class did it again!
The best dance in the past few

D.Z.D., A.T.C.
Hold Joint Meet

years was given by the sophs last * Delta Zeta Delta's were the guests
Friday night . . . . Very special of Alpha Theta Chi last Monday
night at the Alpha Thete sorority
commendation should be given
house, 616 E. Michelforena.
DAWN WALKER and her commit
The theme of the evening was in
tee for the most realistic and beau
ternational relations, which was car
tiful decorations to be seen by this
ried out in the decoration of the
columnist in many a year . . . The
card tables, each one representing
event showed much planning and
a different country, also expressed
work by all concerned, especially
in the table arrangement and bridge
BOBBY ANN KUBLY, D O R O T H Y
tallies.
MILANDER, MILDRED R A M E Y ,
The evening was spent in playing
ROSS EVERMAN, PATTY GEYER,
bridge and other card games. Re
MARGE McCLANAHAN, MARIAN
freshments of fresh fruit salad, hot
NICKELS and DEL BEISELL . . .
rolls and coffee were served.
Congrats to the whole sophomore
Sorority sponsors present were:
class for a hard job, very well
Mrs. Byron Abraham, sponsor of
donel
the Delta Zetes; Miss Eileen Elliott
Especially beautiful was the and Mrs. Rough, sponsors of the
Queen for the evening, BOBBYANN Alpha Thetes.
KUBLY . . . WILLIE WIGGER and
Decorations for the evening were
BARBARA RUSH as the Queen's at made by Jean Oalderon, social
tendants helped to add glamour to chairman of Alpha Theta Chi soror
the event . . . just by the way, did1 ity.
you notice the faint blush on class,
sponsor WALTER CONRAD'S face'
when he escorted the Queen to her
throne . . . looked as if he enjoyed
his ''duty" more than a little . . . .
The married men of the college
Emphasizing the return of male
campus came out in full swing with students to the Santa Barbara cam
the. "little woman" . . . ARLEN pus is the formation of a new fra
STOCKBERGER and . pretty wife
ternity, Beta Tau, with Harrington
PAULINE gazing soulfully into the
Wells as sponsor. The group met
eyes of the snowman . . . HOWARD
October 11 to elect Larry Wathey,
and LOUISE JOLLY talking quietly
president; Arthur Montgomery, vice
by the fireplace . . . AL and MAR
president; Tom Ogden, secretaryTHA H1XON doing a fast fox-trot
treasurer; Joe Burton, historian; and
around the floor . . . JAN WILLIAMS
Bill Hardison as sergeant-at-arms.
with that "w hy" look on her face,
Other members include: Ted Cheeslooking mournfully at husband
man, John Swanay, John Randal,
LOWELL as he entertained the
David Davis, and Bob Morris, ¿who
crowd. . . . SKIV and BOBBE DAHL
is on leave from the army.
doing, a fast Balboa to the rhumba
The group, a social organization,
number . . .' and NORM ELLIOTT
has many activities planned for the
brought his attractive wife NORMA
year. .
LEE to meet the gang . . .
New couples on the floor were is frantically looking for an apart
GENE MANGINI and MARY FRAN ment.............
CES LEE with identical suits even
SALLY DUNLAP seen everywhere
to the maroon ties. . . . WARREN with fiancee LT. BILL LOCKE . . .
ANDERSON and SUSAN PERRY,
PAT FLYNN journeyed to South
DON DICKIE and SALLY HERBERT, ern Cal for their homecoming day
KAY NORDSTROM and BILL PERRY and football game . . . Incidentally,
. . . . Handsome men about campus at our fellow campus, U.C.L.A., exBILL JOY and JACK LASWELL cap Gcrucho CHARLOTTE HANKER was
tured PATTY GEYER and GEORGIA elected homecoming Queen. . .
DICKEN for their dates . . . The
Phi Kap FLORENCE RECORD
DAL'ARMI family was there en passed chocolates Monday night to
m asse—PETE squired JEAN AUS- announce her engagement to marine
MAN (getting to be quite the steady NIEL WYNANT... . .
couple, by the way) and LORENZO
See You all at "East Lynne" to
was with MARIANNA’ RICHARD night . . . . TERRIBLE TED HATSON. . . .
LEN promises a good time for
Aside from the mass attendance everyone.
of Gaucho students, the faculty also
supported the dance and, incidental
— E L G A U C H O —
ly, had a good time doing it.
Entered as second class matter In
EMILY LEVINE heard from hus the postoffice at Santa Barbara,
band BUCK that he's.heading home California, September 17, 1926.
about the first of January . . . Emily

Men Students
Form Fraternity

BING CROSBY ALBUM
"Merry Christmas"
KING COLE TRIO
Frim Fram Sauce
Come to Baby Do

Every color, every
style, in fine leathers, broadcloths, patents, plastics, faille/
alligator.

^

"I C A N T BEGIN TO TELL YOU"
Andy Russell - Harry James

^ g.
«

GIFT
WRAPPED
1117 State St.

O ff

FREE

911*/£ State St.

Phone 22570

n
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Back from
“Sports in
Shorts” the Front
By PEG WELLS

By GEORGE LEYVA
The Gaucho- b ask etb all ! machine
traveled to the southland last Fri
day, and was able to defeat a
Chapman college five, to the tune
of 36-25. This victory marks the
second win for the hill-toppers for
this season.
The score was closely matched
throughout the first half of the
game, with the Gauchos out in
front with a four point margin.
Murrel Binkley, Gaucho forward,
sunk two field goals in the last
minute of the first half, which put
the Blue and Gold ori top at half
dime.
At the beginning of the second
half, Santa Barbara -changed their
offensive tactics to a pivot ’man.
offense with Bob Casier at pivot
man. This formation proved to be a
deadly weapon against the * Chap
man cagers and enabled the Gau
chos to score fourteen points in ten
minutes, holding the Chapman five
at a standstill. The Southland boys
were able to ^core only three field
goals in the second half.
Murrel Binkley was high point man
in the game with sixteen points to
his credit. Bob Warner the center
of the Chapman five, was second in
scoring thirteen points for his team.
This Incidentally is the lowest
amount of. points scored by Warner
this season. He was stopped by
Jim Minah who did an excellent job
of guarding and proved to be the
defensive star for the Gauchos.
BASEBALL
Some of the fellows who are
lookmg forward to baseball season
are doing a little extra work on
their part to get . into, condition.
These fellows are working out each
Sunday afternoon and are trying
to get those service kinks out of
their joints. Bob Elliot who is try
ing to get the team started and
positions filled before the season,
has asked me to extend this invi
tation to all of those Gauchos in
terested in baseball, to get in touch
with him as soon a s possible.
TENNIS

Commander PAUL A. JONES,
former dean of men and associate
professor of English, has been re
leased from active duty with the
jjaval reserve. On terminal leave
until January, 1946, Commander
Jones wil^not resume his duties on
campus until next semester. When
he enlisted in the service in March,
1942, Jones was given the rate of
Lieutenant Commander, stationed at
Newport, Rhode Island. His duties
at Newport ' included the selection
and training of instructors for 8000
students in eight different schools.
In addition he .had .charge of feed
ing, housing and. disciplining 5000
men. At this time. Commander1
Jones also served on the General
Courts Martial Board of Naval Area
of Narragansett.-

GAUCHO

P E Department Holds California Alumni Members
White Elephant Party Outline Scholarship Plans
The California Alumni Association of Santa 'Barbara County
Sunday Afternoon
announces its first annual Smorgasbord dinner featuring schol

Women majoring In the physical
education department will exchange
gifts and join in Christmas festivi
ties next Sunday, D ecem ber^, at a
unique "White Elephant” . party.
Each guest will bring a small, un
usual gift, fgr which she has no
immediate use, to exchange for an
other "white elephant". Under the
sponsorship
of Miss
Elizabeth
Sehon, department' chairman, the
"V^hite Elephant" party has be
come a highlight of the social seas
on for physical education majors.
The gathering will be held at the
home, of Miss Sehon, 1625 Garden
Street, at 5:30 p.m. in the afternoon.
Games and activities have been
planned in accordance with, the
spirit of Christmas. Decorations will
Called to Washington, D. C. in also reflect this general theme.
July, 1943, Jones was given, com Supper will be served by the soph
plete charge of the curriculum sec omores, hostesses for the occasion.
tion of the standards and curriculum
division, at the bureau of naval
personnel. While working toward
standardization of all «naval Rain
ing programs, from recruit training
to technical officer instruction, the
Holding their second meeting of
commander earned his present rank.
Many important assignments were the semester at thq home of spon
given Commander Jones, while sta sor, Miss Marian Hammond, Tues
tioned at Washington. These includ day, November 27, Theta Alpha
ed an inspection < tour of educa Phi, honorary dramatics fraternity
tional institutions of the army and discussed plans for the remainder
navy in Europe and Africa. Inspec of the year. The group will sponsor
tion of numerous naval training sta an inter high school competition
tions in this country; and wgrk in between Ventura, Santa Barbara
the Carribean area. The command and Santa Maria, who will each
er served on many standing com present a one act play during the
mittees and boards in Washington, spring semester.
D. C., New York, and New London,
Under the leadership of president
Conecticut, a s well a s representing Dorothy Simmons, the group also
the navy at various important con discussed other students eligible
ferences.
for the fraternity. Eligibility is based
Commander Paul Jones will soon on points distributed between par
be back on campus. Welcome home ticipation in the fields of acting,
commander, it will be grand having play management and stage crew
qctivities. New members will pre
you with us again.
DICK MOULDS enlisted in the air sent a program for the group Sun
force in December, 1942, after com day, January 13.

pleting two semesters'- work at the
University of California at Berkeley.
He. received his b a s i c training
at Lincoln, Nebraska, and further
The intra-mural tennis tournament flight instruction at Thunderbird
is now rounding its last bit of com Field, Arizona. He was next station
petition before the rainy season.. ed near Denver, Colorado, where
Terry Dearborn would like to have he attended armament school. His
all players gontact-their opponents work there included techniques of
so that they can complete tfie con handling explosives and loading
test in order to obtain their awards bombs. With the Flying Service di
before the holidays.
vision, Dick followed the cadets of

Friday, December 7,' 1945

Theta Alpha Phi Meets
To Discuss Activities

the Flying Training Command, be
ing stationed in Iowa, Californiaand Arizona. Receiving his dis
charge in February, 1945, Dick re
turned to Santa Barbara in time to
attend summer session, and register
this fall. Majoring in science, Dick
plans to attend the California School
of Medicine at Berkeley, after com
pleting preparatory courses here.
Good luck, "D oc"!

arship activities for the local association. An enlarged budget
for scholarship is being collected this year in order that further
assistance to students, both freshmen and upperclassmen, may
be made available. '

Gauchos Whip
Chapman Five
Scoring fourteen points in a sec
ond half rally, the Gaucho cagers
-earped a 36 to 25 victory over
Chapman college last Friday at Los
Angeles.
The rival quintets staged a close
battle in the first half with neither
team holding more than four points
advantage at any time. The score
was tied at 14 all with one minute to
go in the opening period,, and Mur
rel Binkley, forward, sank two long
field goals to give the Gauchos.
an 18-14 margin at. the intermis
sion.

The dinner will be served on Wed
nesday, December 12, 1945, be
ginning at 6:45 p.m. at the cafeteria
on the Riviera campus, University
of California, Santa Barbara ' col
lege. THe general public is invited
to' attend. 'Alumni in particular
are urged to come and bring friends.
A program of entertainment, in
cluding no speeches, will be fea
tured. Reservations should be made
by noon December 10 by phoning.
■5189 or 96222.
Committees in charge of
this
alumni activity are: „
Dinner— General' chairman, Mr.'
Ralph Harris; arrangement commit
tee, Kathryn Conkey, chairman; re-'
ception committee, Mrs. Fount Stebbins, chairman; food and serving,
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Harris/ chair
man.

During the rest period the Chap
man team set up a defense to stop
All women interested in be
the Gaucho scorers, but when the
coming members of one of the
second half opened they faced an
Santa Barbara sororities are re
entirely new Santa Barbara offense.
quested to sign ih the office of
The Chapman players were unable
to stop the Gauchfts and they scor the dean of women at once.
ed 14 points in ten minutes, dis
playing fine teamwork. The Los An
*
geles 'team was so completely de
moralized they were able to ac PUT THOSE $ IN VICTORY BONDS
count for only three field goals in
this half.
High scoring honors of the game
went to Binkley with 16 points to
his credit. Bob Warner, Chapman's
sensational center who has been
averaging 2 points a game, was
held to 13 counters in this contest
due to the excellent work of Jim
Minah, Gaucho guard.

Custom Tailoring

ST A R T S DEC. 8
, Recreation Center

DANCE
100 E. CARRILLO

'

EVERY SATU RDAY NIGHT
Box Office Opens 8:30 .

and

Dressmaking
RUTH K. AUTREY

JEAN CARROLL
His Clarinet and His Orchc
. (10 MEN AND A GIRL)..;.

216 E. Victoria St.
Ph. 22555

ADULTS ' ,;::..:i;;.:i.0 0 Plus Tax
STUDENTS
........ 42 Pliis Tax
U S. SERVICE I.....:. .42 Plus T ax

1107 STATE STREET-

Campus Fashions
^

That are the talk of the town!

If you've seen it nationally advertised. If its very new, very smart
and wearable—you'll find it at Andera's—Town & Country Shop.

DOBBS HATS
TOP COATS
SUITS
JACKETS
SKIRTS
WESKITS
BLOUSES
SWEATERS
SLACK SUITS
SWIM SUITS
PLAY TOGS
ROBES & LINGERIE

p

C.ANDERA

m i

1107 STATE ST • TELE PHONE 27911

